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By Evan Adair
James P . Whyte, Jr. , dean of
the Marshall-Wythe School of
Law since 1969, announced his
resignation at the conclusion of
the May 2 faculty meeting, and
has asked College President
Thomas A. Graves, Jr. to allow
him to return to a full-time
teaching positioo not later than
June 30, 1976.
Whyte's decision was based on

Williamsburg. Virginia

his personal conclusion that he
was " very very tired of
administrative work ." Whyte
and several faculty members
contacted denied that the Dean's
decision to resign was motivated
by student and faculty pressure.
One professor said he felt
wha tever
"student-faculty
pressure" was involved played a
part only in the timing of the
resignation and not the decision

News In Brief
Promotions Announced
Three members of the Law School faculty were recently promoted
by the Board of Visitors. Elmer Schaefer was promoted from
Assistant Professor to Associate Professor. Ron Brown and Richard
Williamson became full Professors on the faculty. Schaefer joined the
staff in the 1973-74 academic year, while Professors Brown and
Williamson came to Marshall-Wythe in the fall of 1971.
Promotions are granted on the basis of recommendations made by
the Law faculty and administration. None of the promotions carry
automatic grants of tenure. All consideration of this type originate in
the Faculty Status Committee of the Law School. Student evaluation
forms are considered in their deliberations.

Bar Exam Results Given
The following applicants have passed the Virginia Bar
Examination : Altizer, David Grant; Bailes, Nora Jeanette; Banner,
Worth Durham ; Barry, Kevin Jerome; Benser, Frank LeRoy;
Bergman, Arthur; Bowman, Jerry Lee; Bradsher, Paul Darnell ;
Callear, James Young ; Campbell, Louis Kerford; Cassidy, Michael
Joseph ; Christenson, Stephen Kenneth ; Clarke, Alan Lee; Cohen,
Alan Lee; Copeland, Robert Tayloe ; Coles, Sharon Adrienne;
Cooper, Elaine Posner; Coulter, Donald Eugene; Dale, Kenny
Maxwell ; Digges, Thomas Frederick ; Edmondson, Thomas David;
Eitelman , Dinah Walsh; Eley, Randolph Davis, Jr.; Ellis, Robert
Hall ; Ewing, Garry Morrison ; Fairbanks, George Chandler; Fisher,
Craig Allen ; Fitzgerald, Robert Michael; Fletcher, John Richard;
Forbes, George Daniel, Jr.; Franck, Sheldon Mack; Funk, Mahlon
Garver, Jr.; Garnett, Robert Jefferson; Garrett, Crombie James
Dickinson, Jr.; Gilbert, Oscar Lawrence; Glass, Stuart Michael;
Gordon, Daralyn Lou; Habel, Rebecca Rawls; Hampton, Glenn
Walter ; Heard, John Howard; Kanady, Johnson III; Lee, Wayne
Milton; Masters, Carole Ann; Marshall, Norman Kenneth; Mason,
George, III ; Mercer, Richard James; Metcalfe, James Ashford;
Mizroch, John Frederick; Moore, Louise Pendleton; Newton,
Thomas Michael; Parks, Malcolm, III; Patterson, Robert
Brookings; Pecoraro, Joseph; Perles, Steven Robert; Peterson,
Bouson Edison, Jr.; Quigley, Laura Anne ; Radd, Anthony Franklin;
Rattray, James Bailey; Renne, Merlin Moulthrop; Rothberg, Louis
Kenneth; Saunders, Burt Leon; Secrist, James Edward; Seidel,
Robert Joseph, Jr.; Sheeran, James Robert ; Shepard, Michael
Gregory ; Sichta, Robert David; Small, Daniel Priestley; Spooner,
Stanley Clinton; Steelman, Robert Eugene; Watkins, Stephen
Houston; Weber, John Paul; Welsh, Gregory; Frey, Peter Anthony ;
and Stowe, Walter Berry, Jr.

Honors Awarded At Banquet
Recipient of the Marshall-Wythe Medallion, Myres S. McDougal,
delivered the main address at the Annual Awards Banquet on Law
Day, May 1 at the Wren Building. McDougal spoke on changes he has
seen in legal education in his 40 years as a teacher and 50 years as a
student of law.
McDougal said he approves of orientating legal education
towards "using authority and control to serve aggregate interest in
the (world-wide ) community."
During the banquet, the following awards and presentations were
made: Moot Court Award to Bolling R. Powell, Jr. for his assistance
to the program and especially with the invitational tournament;
Student Bar Association Faculty Service Award to Walter L.
Williams for his class presentation and interest in students;
presenta tion of the gavel to new SBA president, Guice G. Strong; SBA
award in honor of the retirement of Professor Thomas H. Jolls and
introduction of the new Law Review Editor-in-chief, James J .
Thomas.

to
resign .
"He 's
been
considering resigning for a long
time, " the faculty member said.
"It's been no secret around the
Law School to students or
faculty that he wanted to return
to full-time teaching ."
Some faculty members would
like to see Whyte named to the
newly-created
Woodbridge
professorship and the SBA has
already
made
that
recommenda tion.
The Dean's resignation did not
come as a surprise to Graves,
who indicated that "the Dean
has been considering such a
move for quite some time."
Graves said that Whyte has done
"an extraordinary job" as dean
and .h ad worked "very hard"
during the last six years. His
leadership has resulted in a
large growth in "quantity and
quality" at the Law School,
Graves said.
A College spokesman noted
that it was not unusual for a law
school dean to resign after about
five years and return to
teaching.
Dean Whyte 's decision to
return to a full-time teaching
position was communicated to
President Graves in a letter
dated May 2. Graves informed
the Board of Visitors, which was
meeting on campus that
weekend .
of
Whyte's
resignation .
Graves said he has not decided
what direction the College will
go in searching for a new dean.
Graves must appoint a search
committee to solicit applicants
for the posi tion , and to
recommend a successor. Graves
will honor Whyte 's request to
return to teaching on a full-time
basis.
Dean Whyte declined to
express any opinion as to when a
new dean should take office,
saying that the timing of such a
move must be up to President
Graves . The search committee's
progress . will , in large part,
determine the timing of the
transition.
Well-known as an arbitrator in
the field of labor law, Whyte is
also a specialist in constitutional
and criminal law and appellate
practice, although his teaching
experience has involved a wide
variety of fields.
Appointed to the Law School
faculty in 1957 as a full
professor, Whyte was named
acting dean in 1969 and assumed
the position officially in
February 1970.
Under his tenure as dean,
Marshall-Wythe has grown
from 200 to 450 students, and the
College is seeking General
Assembly approval for a new
$5.3 million building , with plans
to increase enrollment to 600.
A native of Mississippi , Whyte
is a graduate of Bucknell
University, the University of
Colorado Law School, and holds
a master's degree from
Syracuse University .

Three "junior-sized" citizens appear enthralled by the entire process
of naturalization at the May 1 Law Day Naturalization Ceremony
held at the Christopher Wren Building.

Faculty ForTnulates
Appeals Procedure
The Faculty Status Committee
has recently completed a full
revision of the grade appeal
procedures for the Law School.
The text of the procedures
follows .
GRADE APPEAL POLICY
I. Substantive Standards
Every student has the right to
examine his graded examination
or seminar paper submitted in
partial or complete satisfaction
of the requriements for credit in
any course or seminar offered in
the Marshall-Wythe School of
Law. Every student is entitled,
at his request, to meet with the
faculty member concerned to
discuss the quality of any
examination or seminar paper
submitted by the student for
credit in any course or seminar
offered in the Marhsall-Wythe
School of Law. In meeting with a
student
to
discuss
his
examination or seminar paper ,
it is not the obligation of the
faculty member to justify or to
document in detail the grade
given a particular seminar or
examination paper. It is within
the sound discretion of a faculty
member to decide in what
manner a grade conference with
a student will be conducted. The
student, however, may properly
inquire into the following
specific subject areas:
(A ) The particular. strengths
and weaknesses of the student's
seminar or examination paper.
(8) The general grading scale
utilized by the faculty member
in evaluating a particular set of
examination or seminar papers.
(C) The relative ranking of the
student's examination or
seminar paper when measured
against the quality of all the
papers in the class.
I1 ..Procedural Standards
In the event a student believes
a member of the faculty has not
complied with Part I of this
regulation in some material
respect, a formal notification of
dissatisfaction may be filed in
writing with the Associate Dean
for Administration. Upon receipt
formal
notice of
of a
dissatisfaction , the Associate
Dean for Administration will
take immediate steps to
ascertain whether (1) there has
been a failure by a particular
faculty member to adhere to the
standards prescribed in Part I
herein, or (2) whether the
formal notice of dissatisfaction
without
reasonable
is
foundation. In the event that a
determination . is made that a

faculty member has not
complied with Part I herein , the
Associate
Dean
for
Administration will make all
reasonable efforts to secure
compliance satisfactory to both
the student and the faculty
member concerned .
If a student is dissatisfied with
a determination by the Associate
Dean for Administration that a
faculty member is in subst.a ntive
compliance with Part I herein,
or if the student believes that
efforts to remedy an asserted
non-compliance by a faculty
member have not produced
satisfactory results, the student
concerned may, in writing,
appeal to the Academic status
Committee of the Faculty. Such
appeal must be filed with the
Chairman of the Academic
Status Committee and must
include a full statement of the
events which, in the student's
view , justify his appeal.
In considering a properly filed
appeal, the Academic Status
Committee is \ limited to
determining whether the student
has
been
afforded
the
procedural rights provided in
this regulation . The Committee
is not authorized to review the
justification for the particular
grade given a student.. The
Committee may not direct any
member of the Faculty to
grade.
The
Change'
a
Committee's function is to
insure that the procedural rights
outlined in this regulatiqn are
not denied to any student\ The
Committee must inform bot)\ th~
faculty ~ember and stud~~t .
concerned
whether
t~e \
standards provided for in th\s
regulation have been observ~ \
If the Committee concludes ~:t\
there has been a material non- .
compliance,
the
faculty
member, subject to a right of
protest outlined below, should
take whatever action is
necessary to effect compliance
with
this regulation as
interpreted by the Academic
Status Committee.
If either the faculty member
or the student concerned are
dissatisfied with the actions
taken by Academic Status
Committee, a protest of the
Committee's action may be filed
in writing with the Dean of the
Law School. After the filing of a
protest, the Dean is empowered
to review the entire case with a
view to determining what action
is appropriate under the
circumstances.

May
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Is All This Really

..

,

An
attempt
by
the
administration to avert the usual
"mob scene" that takes place
during registration failed as
rising second-year students ;
rather than line up for hours
outside in the Law School lobby,
instead sat outside the building.
The line progressed fairly
smoothly until a few drops of
rain sent the end of the line
charging toward the door and
the result was chaos.

.LETTERS

SBA Funds Story Appeared Biased
To the Editor:
In the light of the negative
inferences and blatant omissions
- coupled with the fact that the
reporter in question walked
away in the middle of our
con versa tion concerning this
vital matter - I am compelled

to voice my objections to the
irresponsible
journalism
exhibited concerning
expenditures of SBA Funds by
BALSA.
I was advised that I would
have an opportunity to read the
article before it was published.
Although we have at least one

AMICUS CURIAE
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convinced the ump that Sullivan
would be out if he had been
tagged first . Asked after the
game whether he did. in fact , tag
Sullivan first, Adair responded ,
"I don't remember. "
Dean Whyte, after attending
his first slugfest, admonished
Amici not to gloat. saying, "You
talk about bad . . ." . Dick
Williamson who failed to injure
him self again this year ,
promised to atone -for the loss on
the Corporations final. Elmer
Schaefer and his twin brother,
who talks , walks , and practices
law like Elmer, b~t is a far
better fielder , were unavailable
for comment.

Info Given
By Placement
The Placement Office has
been notified that there is an
opening for a Judicial Programs
Officer in the Division of Student
Affairs and Department of
Student Life at the University of
North Carolina , Chapel Hill. The
applicant must have taken or
plan to take the North Carolina
Bar exam.
There is another North
Carolina opening in Whiteville
which is in the southern part of
the state near Wilmington . The
Waccamaw Bank, which is a
multi-bank holding company, is
looking for someone to handle
loan administration . This is the
sixth largest such company in
the -state. Again , the applicant
must take the Bar exam in
August.
Other jobs are in Western and
Southwestern Virginia. Roger
W.
Mullin ,
Esquire , of
McClintock
and
Mullins ,
Tazewell, is looking for someone
to practice general law in
Tazewell and in nearby Bland.
Thomas G. Hodges, Esquire,
of Campbell, Young and Hodges
in Wythville , is looking for an
Associate. The practice is very
general.
Stephen D . Martin , Jr.,
Esquire , of Martinsville, is
looking for an Associate whom
he will train to take over his
practice which is primarily trial
law.

Unsolicited Paper
Makes Law Review

EDITORIAL BOARD

Photography Editor

Faculty Falters
At Amici Might

The Marshall-Wythe faculty
proved itself once again to be
less than invincible in its April 27
rematch with the Amici
Bombers, as the compassionate
Bombers quit keeping score at
24-3.
The Creakers, who had lucked
out last year in losing only 15-8 in
unbelie va bly
horrendous
playing conditions, met their
Maker this time , as they blew an
early 4-3 defici t. Once- the Amici
put on their gloves and untied
their hands, it was all over save
for the commiserating .
When a team wins by at least
24-3, it is, of course, difficult to
spotlight star performers, as
everyone contributed to the
laughter .
Margo
Askew
deserves great admiration,
class.
however, for putting in a solid
. inning or two behind the plate,
Perhaps a fairer system would
thereby satisfying Ti tIe VII
be one where each student lists
guidelines.
his classes in order of desire to
Gary Peet, who often studied
"get" the class. The office could
in the Amicus office and once
then process the registration
lived near one of the Amicus'
sheets in that way , so that if a
typesetters, made all his hits
student is cut from a class, he is
count, as he rifled one off the leg
more likely to lose one of his
of Impartial Arbitrator James
"low priority classes," and no
P . Whyte and later shocked the
student would be cut from every
shorts off Colonel Walck by
class he wants .
pulling a nifty hook slide at home
plate. The Colonel protested
loudly that "1 tagged him ," but
expert witnesses pointed out to
the Colonel that Peet's left leg
was draped across the plate at
the time .
.
Associate
Dean
for
Administration and erstwhile
Coach Timmy Sullivan pulled
one of the lunkhead plays of the
class in common , notification
game ,'
befitting
an
was sent to me through another
administrator but not a
party. At the Amicus office I was
ballplayer. Standing on first
informed that I could read the
base , Sullivan didn 't bother to
article once it was returned from
move when a teammate
the printing office. Could
rocketed a ground ball to first
changes be made at that point?
baseman Evan Adair , who
caught this one and turned it into
It was apparent that the
a relatively simple double play.
reporter was rushing to meet her
Elmer Schaefer demonstrated
deadline , but is it more · that he knows more about the
important
than
accurate ' game than merely telling old
reporting?
Wes Covington stories by loudly
protesting Dean Whyte's double
Omission of facts concerning
play call. Adair, who spent half
xeroxing expenditures by
the game on his face in
BALSA, gives an inference of
successful attempts to retrieve
misappropriations or needless
errant tosses and the other half
expendi tures.
sending Harvey Frank running
futilely after torrid shots ,
Plans for next year and the
. estimated budget could have
been easily obtained from the
newly-elected convenor,
Reginald Barley . Contrary to
what the repor:ter claims, the
name of the new convenor was
given to her.
The William and Mary Law
Review recently announced its
Claimed membership is
decision to publish in its 4th issue
absurd .
Membership
is
Jim Callear's note concerning
determined by the number of
the interplay of employment
persons paying dues , not by the
discrimination remedies as they
number of people of "colour" at
affect fringe benefits for women .
Marshall-Wythe .
No
Callear is a third year student,
membership was claimed or who originally developed his
substantiated for any other topic as part of a writing
organization, isn 't that odd?
assignment for Professor
Brown's independent legal
I appreciated the opportunity
writing course.
to let the students know how
After submitting his paper to
their money has been spent by
the Review for possible
BALSA, however , the slanted,
publication, Jim was requested
prejudicial article may serve to
to make certain revisions in the
undermine the efforts of the
content and style of the
organization in coming years.
manuscript.
With
these
Some efforts should be made alterations accomplished , the
by the new editor to insure Editorial Board decided ' to
publish Jim's timely and
factual reporting and a system
of review as to quoted materials informative article.
Publication by the Review of
to prevent individual bias.
studen~ wo~k
by non-Law
Johnnie E. Mizelle

~ecessary?

Evidently, a new system of
registra tion is despera tely
needed. A lottery system was
proposed this year, but too late
to change the prior procedure of
first-come, first-served . The
-lottery system would relieve the
congestion outside the office, but
it is as unfair as the current
system. Even with the lottery,
some students will get cut out of
all the classes they want, while
others are not cut from any

Amicus Curiae
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Dave Osborn
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Mark Gregory, Wally Kleindienst, Richard Foster,
Kimble, John Fletcher, Wally Auser, Joan Garry,
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edit all copy for space and policy consderations. Letters
to the editOl' and other submissions are encouraged.
The Amicus Curiae, serving the students, faculty, and
staff of the Marshall-Wythe School of Law, is published
every other week during the academic year by the PublicatiORS Conncil of the College of William and Mary.

.um
Review members is a little used
avenue for publication open to
all students at Marshall-Wythe.
Both the present and the
incoming Editor-in-Chief of the
Law Review have asked the
Amicus to remind the student
body that submission of
manuscripts from all students is
welcome.

May 13. 19i5

Commentary

Jolls Talks On Retirement;
Offers Advice To Students
I have been asked to comment
on retirement. Having been on
so mebody 's payro ll alm os t
continuously since I wa s
ei ghteen , my know ledge of
retirement is minimal but like
the author of the classic work
"Inside Asia By One who Has
Never Been There ," I will forge
righ t ahead . After a few
remarks on retirement I wiII
make a 180 degree turn to the
subject of finding work which is
probably of greater interest to
my audience , if I haven 't lost
them already.
My starting premise is that
after pursuing work for so long , I
am ready to give it up in favor of
something else. The options
include the following :
1.. I recently inherited a bunch
of clocks of varying degrees of
antiquity and disrepair. I know
something about fixing clocks
and cabinet refinishing . Of
course I wiII use the little
"Horologist" instead of " Clock
Fixer," because I expect to take
in some other work and to
command the respect that is
reserved for a high charger .
2. I may achieve that law
review article successfully
torpedoing most of the decisions
under Section 10 b 5 of the
Securities Exchange Act . This
will make obsole t e
and
irrelevant the 250 articles
already written by others.

3. My father was a merchant
and for 25 years spen t two hours
eve r y weekday afternoon
pla ying three-cushion billiards
with his cronies . In hopes that I
may have inherited his talent I
am putting in a billiard table.
Like golf, this is a game that can
be played socially or alone in a
fight with oneself in quest of
perfecti on .
.
4. F inally , my wife and I enjoy
tr a el here and abroad and
have the good fortune to have
c hildr e n and innumerable
grandchildren to visit in Illinois,
Michigan and New York .
And now , in contrast, to set out
my qualifications to talk about
work . I was in college and law
school from 1926 to 1933 and as
many of you do today , I was
successively a floor mopper , a
pan washer , a store clerk, a
waiter (incompetent and shortli ved ), a watch and clock
repairer and a library assistant.
After graduation I went with a
Chicago firm from 1933 to 1937 ;
switched to corporate trust work
in a major Chicago bank ; retired
early as a vice-president in 1968
under the bank's pension plan
and have been. at MarshallWythe since.
Traditionally , the retiree
wants to hand out some great
ADVICE , though if he has any
sense he knows that few
advisees will pay any more

attention to such than the retiree
did himself did to the advice of
others.
But perhaps for those who are
expecting to hit the street this
June I can give some
perspective by recalling my own
graduation from Law School
(June 1933 >' The banks of the
country had been closed in
March
by
presidential
proclama tion ; many
had
reopened by June , but many
more would never re-<>pen .
Anyhow , it was no picnic
looking for a job. A few of my
classmates landed with big-city
firms ; a number went to
Washington to help man the new
agencies or to wri te the new laws
and regulations. I was happy to
land a job with a nine-man firm
in Chicago. By the end of the
summer about half of my
classmates had no jobs or were
working but not in the profession
of law . The lid was on in many
states on bar admissions. with
licensed lawyers having a hard
time keeping their offices open.
1934 was a little better - we all
hung on - and we all managed
some good laughs out of the
Marx Brothers and other comics
of the times. Also the repeal of
Prohibition had a mellowing
effect. Unforgotten has been a
gift from my brother-in-law, a
visitor from the South , of a fifth
of real Scotch in March 1934. I

departmeuts , much like the
ABA 's Student Lawyer. Aside
from the articles and book
reviews on sex discrimination,
the editors hope to have a
collection of articles dealing
with another concept of the law
within the thematic approach.
There will also be sections in
the issue and in future issues
devoted to relevant topics of
environmental and international
law .
Students interested in writing
or in producing the magazine
should contact the editors

still had most of it for
celebration the following New
Year's Eve.
I want to pass on one thing I
heard in early June 1933 from
the man who hired me in July.
He said , " We don 't need
anybody, but this could change
overnight. I will keep your
resume in my office desk along
with a bunch of others. But I am
busy and respond only to things
that force themselves upon me.
If the need for another man
arises, he almost surely will be

the next one who comes in thiS
door if he meets my standards.
So if you want a job; keep
checking with me every month
or so and everybody else who
gives you any encouragement."
Sometimes we use the
appellation "eager beaver" in a
derogatory sense , but it is my
observation that the person who
gets the job in unfavorable times
is the one who has something to
offer, is also an eager beaver,
and discreetly but firmly shows
it.

Berkeley Cleaners
Two Loca tions To Serve You
1208 Jamestown Rd. and
James York Shopping Plaza

Colonial Lawyer Staff Makes
New Plans For Next Year
Sex discrimination has been
selected as the major theme for
the Fall 1975 issue of the Colonial
Lawyer, according to the newly
appointed editors , Bill Hoffman ,
Judy Wall and John Klein . The
growing public awareness of this
long neglected subject (i.e . the
Equal Rights Amendment> and
the United Nation 's declaration
of 1975 as the international year
of women prompted the editors
to select this topic .
The emphasis on this topic
also coincides with two seminars
to be taught this summer at
Marshall-Wythe
on
discrimination , and education
and the law.
According to Judy Wall , the
editors plan to publish at least
several student articles and
possibly an article from a
faculty member or a person
outside of Marshall-Wythe on the
topic . All interested students are
highly encouraged to submit
articles, which should be from
five to fifteen pages doub~e
spaced.
Articles should be written in a
lucid style combining legal
reasoning and the student 's
subjective thinking . For those
students less inclined to write
full length articles , the editors
are also soliciting two-three
page
reviews ' on
books
concerning related topics of sex
and discrimination .
The editors hope to publish the
issue in early October, so that
students will be able to work on
articles uninhibited by fall
examinations. The deadline for
submission is September 15.
Colonial Lawyer's format will
be magazine style, divided into

v..nf_",,,,~r Jolls renects on r ..ltir"m ..nf
study of law in this week's commentary. JoUs offers advice to
students attempting to find jobs in an increasingly tight job market.

personally or leave a message in
the Colonial Lawyer mailbox in
the main office before the end of
the school year.

Getting Married Soon? Rent
Your Formal Wear From Us

229·7755

Best Wishes For The SUflllller
From

(tlnlt & ~tntt
Of Williamsburg

ICE CREAM
STORE

Open Daily Til 9 :30 p.m.

Farew e ll

Except Sat. Til 6 :00

Congratulations And
Our Best Wishes To
The Graduating Class
Returning Undergrads
Have A Good Vacation

229-7708

We ' ll Miss You All
Baskin-Robbins
416 Prince George St.
229-6385

Monticello Shopping Center

,
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Placement Office Shows
~_ _._.......--........--~ Changes Since Last Year
-.1

Steve Conte wa first place winner at the Annual PAD Road
3. Bolling PoweU was presented with drinking mug
engra ed with his family crest at the alter-picnic. Outgoing PAD
pre ident Everett Moore also received an award from the fraternity.
The evening before, PDP members presented Colonel Walck with an
engraved silver platter for his ervice to the organization. Past PDP
pre ident John Heard and PDP graduate of tbe year, Greg Welsh,
also received award .

Rall ,Ma

All students interested in working on, or malting suggestions
concerning the improvement oC next fall's orientation of first year
students should leave a note in Steve Conte's mailbox in the SBA office. This should include your swnmer address and phone number so
he can get in touch with you during the planning stage.

Beginning in the near future - probably early summer - the
sign along the side 01 Richmood Road a cross from the coUege will be
cbanged from twcHlour parlring to four-bour parking 9 a .m. to 6 p.m.,
according to SBA representative Ter ry Grinoalds. The area before
the sorority houses, now one-hour parking, will become two-bour
parking. The near side 01 Richmond Road, pre entJy unrestricted,
will remain unaffected.
The PAD bookstore will be open for accepting books from 12 to 2
Friday, May 16, Wednesday, May 21 and Friday, May 23. If you are
Wlable to drop your books off at these times, call 229-8904 to make
other arrangements.
Information concerning graduation will be posted 011 the library
buUetin board during the remainder 01 this month . Graduates should
check there for messages.

R ecords & T apes
T .V.'s & Stereos
lAZA

Merchants Square

Tel. 220-0298

By Kath King
The 1974-75 chool session has
seen many changes in the
Placement Service offered to the
students at Marshall -Wythe .
Placement over the past few
years has been an almost totally
tudent run activity . ow it has
evolved to the point that the
service is administered by a full time staff member .
Mrs . Louise Murtagh is
currently
in
charge
of
Placement. Recently , the
Placement Office moved to
larger quarters in Room 308 in
James Blair Hall.
Mrs. Murtagh offers a variety
of Placement services , including
advice on preparing resumes , an
assistance
in
obtaining
information
on
firms
interviewing at the Law School
via firm resumes on file in the
office . The office will remain
open all summer to aid current
students and recent graduates of
Marshall-Wythe.
As of May first, the Placement
Office has been informed that
fifty graduating students have
located permanent employment.
Obviously these figures are
deceiving in that not all students
who have secured positions have
notified the Placement service.
There
are
no
figures
indicating how many first and
second year students have
obtained summer legal jobs.
Numbers, however, do not tell
the whole story of the Placement
Office's efforts . During the past
year, the Office has expanded its
mailing list to include 900 to 1,000
law firms, corporations and
government agencies.
Every law firm in Virginia is
included on the list. The office is
presently engaged in a mass
mailing to every firm , company
and agency on the list inviting
them to come for on<ampus
interviews next fall.
Included in the mailing is a
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the Virginia Supreme Court and
the Fourth Circuit and District
Courts in Richmond . Mrs .
Fowler has all the information
concerning clerkship
and
interested students should
confer with her before applying .
Many of these positions close
their applications in August and
September, so anyone interested
in serving clerkships in 1976-77
should explore the possibilities
as soon as possible .
Alumni placement efforts are
also being expanded, and the
Office is committed to assisting
Marshall-Wythe graduates even
after they finish their academic
careers. Students who wish to
continue utilizing the placement
services should supply Mrs.
Murtagh with an address where
job opportunities can be
forwarded as they arrive at the
office . Many opportunities turn
up during the summer months ,
especially with smaller firms ,
and anyone staying in contact
with placement will be notified
as these open up.
The SBA has increased
student input to the placement
service through the creation of a
Student Placement Committee
to be chaired by Kathy King, the
current
SBA
Placement
Director. There are three places
for rising third year and rising
second year students on the
Committee
and
anyone
interested in serving should
contact either Guy Strong or
Kathy King .
The program for next fall is
now in various stages of
preparation. Those students
planning to utilize Placement
services are asked to have their
resumes in the Office by
September 1. Group meeting for
second and third year students
will be held shortly after that.
Mrs . Murtagh is now setting up
the fall interview schedule and it
is anticipated that interviewing
will commence about midSeptember.
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wear hair is a good cut and hair that
is in good condition. We'll help the
condition of your hair with a
professional treatment wjth one
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Then we'll recommend the Redken
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new brochure com posed by the
Placement staff. It provides a
portrait of the statistics of the
class of 1976, including average
undergraduate CPA's , LSAT
scores
and
a
list
of
undergradua te
institutions
attended . The mailing has
already yielded eight definite
commitments from
firms
requesting fall interviews and at
least twenty firms have asked
for student resumes .
Early last fall , there was a
mailing to Commonwealth's
Attorneys , Judges and U.S.
Marshals
throughout
the
country to obtain information
regarding
employment
possibilities in these fields . A Jist
of these positions plus the
procedures for application to
them will be available from the
Placement Office at a future
date .
A special mailing also went to
firms where Marshall-Wythe
alumni are employed . Although
this did not reap many offers of
employment , many alumni
volunteered their assistance in
locating new graduates who
desired to settle in their
respective areas . This list is also
available to interested students .
Local information sources are
also being explored . The
Placement Office has asked the
faculty for suggestions of firms
to add to the mailing list . The
faculty has responded with a
num ber of suggestions in
geographic areas with which
they are familiar and firms
specializing in particular areas
of the law , such a international
law . The Faculty Placement
Committee has been reactivated
and Assistant Professor Du]cey
Fowler is Chairperson of the
committee.
The Office is also encouraging
students to consider the
possibilities of seeking judicial
clerkship following graduation .
They especially are encouraged
to apply for these positions with
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